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Context: 
Oxidation is the key atmospheric Hg transformation that shuttles emitted gaseous elemental mercury (GEM) back to marine 
and continental ecosystems. However, neither the oxidant, the precise levels of oxidized forms of Gaseous Oxidized Mercury 
(GOM), nor the dominant regions/altitudes where oxidation takes place are precisely known. In addition, current operational 
HgII measurement techniques are under mounting criticism and thought to be inaccurate. This lack of knowledge hampers 
modern 3D global Hg models in predicting ecosystem Hg loads under future Hg emission scenarios (UNEP 2013) under the 
Minamata Convention. 

Objectives / scientific questions: 
The main objective of the ToPMModel project is to make unbiased observations of tropospheric Hg speciation and its 
isotopic composition to be ultimately used to improve 3D global Hg model parameterization of atmospheric Hg oxidation and 
deposition. 

Main results: 

Campaigns, data collection and analysis 

 Maido Observatory (La Reunion island): 1 yr of continuous measurements of GEM (active and passive methods) / 
GOM, as well as Hg isotopes (gas phase and rain) (08/2017 – 07/2018). Two master students worked on the data in 
2018 and 2019. A new PhD hired on the GMOStrain project on September 2020 is now fully exploiting all the data. 
The modelling part has been postponed. 

 Concordia station (Antarctica) and Amsterdam island (subtropical area): Continuous GEM measurements (since 
2012) (active and passive methods) and GOM as well as Hg isotopes collection in atmosphere using new filtration 
and collection techniques from 2017 to 2019 in the frame of TopMModel. Wet deposition samples were also 
collected for Hg isotopic measurements at Amsterdam Island, as well as in snow, at Concordia station. All the 
samples were shipped back in 2019 and analyzed in 2020 at GET. Data interpretation is ongoing with a postdoc. 

 Chacaltaya high altitude atmospheric observatory (Bolivia) : Only GEM data were available for 20 months. We could 
not undertake the GOM and Hg isotopes collection due to financial cuts. 

Main results (in progress) A new approach for more robust and lower cost Hg observations at a global scale; GOM 
measurements could give a new revised picture of mercury divalent species in the Southern Hemisphere.  
 
Maido Observatory (La Reunion island): Only1 yr of continuous monitoring has been successfully recorded. We are now using 
passive systems merPAS to collect and measure GEM with a lower frequency though (3 months). The GEM data at Maido 
revealed striking patterns. With an average of 0.85±0.11 ng.m-3, GEM presented a diurnal pattern with values around 0.6 
ng.m-3 during daytime and 1.0 ng.m-3 at night. This variation can be explained by the alternance of the marine boundary 
layer (MBL) and free troposphere (FT) atmospheric regime although the origin of low FT level remains unclear. Biomass 
burning leads to an increase of the background GEM concentration to an average of 0.907 ng.m-3. This effect is certainly due 
to direct mercury emissions or by the modification of mercury speciation linked to nitrogen oxides inputs. GEM 
concentrations increase also under cyclones events with a mean value of 0.877 ng.m-3 and the diurnal periodicity fades. This 
type of observations are associated with strong convective winds. Finally, GEM depletion occurs during volcanic eruptions 
with a concentration of 0.213 ng.m-3 which is mainly explained by bromine radicals emitted with the plume (paper in 
preparation). 

Chacaltaya high altitude atmospheric observatory (Bolivia): For the first eleven months of measurements, we obtained a 
mean TGM concentration of 0.89±0.01 ng m−3, in good agreement with the sparse amount of data available from the 
continent. Based on HYSPLIT back-trajectories and clustering techniques, we show that lower mean TGM concentrations 
were linked to either westerly Altiplanic air masses or those originating from the lowlands to the south-east of CHC. Elevated 
TGM concentrations were related to northerly air masses of Amazonian or southerly air masses of Altiplanic origin, the 
former possibly linked to artisanal and small scale gold mining (ASGM), while the latter might be explained by volcanic 
activity. We observed a marked seasonal pattern, with low TGM concentrations in the dry season (austral winter), rising 



concentrations during biomass burning (BB) season, and highest concentrations at the beginning of the wet season (austral 
summer). With the help of simultaneously sampled equivalent black carbon (eBC) and carbon monoxide (CO) data, we use 
the clearly BB influenced signal during BB season (August to October) to derive a mean TGM/CO emission ratio of 
(2.3±0.6)·10−7 ppbvTGM ppbvCO−1, which could be used to constrain South American BB emissions. Through the link with 
in-situ measured CO2 and remotely sensed solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) as proxies for vegetation activity, we detect signs 
of a vegetation sink effect in Amazonian air masses and derive a "best guess" TGM/CO2 uptake ratio of 
0.058±0.017 (ng m−3)TGM ppmCO2−1. Finally, significantly higher Hg concentrations in western Altiplanic air masses during 
the wet season as compared to the dry season point towards the modulation of atmospheric Hg by the Eastern Pacific Ocean 
(paper 1 accepted and paper 2 submitted). 

Mercury isotopes determination (D199Hg, D200Hg, D201Hg, d202Hg): Identification of MDF and MIF signature of HgII and 
Hg0 as tracers for specific Hg oxidation and Hg cycling is one of the objectives of the project. The specificity of the related 
analyses and the health context in 2020 have led to some delays in finalizing the laboratory analyses. However, we now have 
a set of results that are currently being interpreted. As preliminary results, the Hg isotope ratios detected in the same 
samples show that the Hg MIF (Mass Independent Fractionation) of the samples collected (precipitation) in the Southern 
Hemisphere at AMS and MAI is lower, around zero, than for those in the Northern Hemisphere that we measured with the 
H2020 iCUPE funding. DMC surface snow samples, on the other hand, show a relatively high negative MIF, similar to that 
detected in Arctic snow, due to the photochemical re-emission of Hg. Hg isotopes results measured in AMS station (rain and 
GEM) are the subject of a paper to be submitted in spring 2021 (paper 4). 

 

Figure 1 

 

Figure 2 

  

Figure 1 - Diurnal cycle of GEM as measured at Maido and averaged over one year. Preliminary interpretation of concurrent 
data (including water isotopes, courtesy of F Vimeux) suggest that GEM concentrations exhibit a diurnal periodicity with 
higher values from 06:00 to 18:00 LT during daytime and lower at night.  
Figure 2 – (a) Pollution map based on total gaseous mercury measurements at Chacalataya in Bolivia. (b) TGM and CO 
concentrations for different seasons and clusters based on a cluster selection threshold of 70%.  

Future of the project: 

The ITN GMOStrain (that recruited 15 PhD student on mercury) will benefit from the TopModel project with new data that 

will be used by several PhD students. 

Publications and Communications:  
 Réalisation d’un photo-reportage par le CNRS-INSU à l’Observatoire Maido (La Réunion) dans le cadre des expérimentations mises 

en œuvre par O. Magand (IR CNRS IGE) via le projet OSUG@2020 MIraSSH (cf photothèque CNRS ou sur demande à l’IGE), journal 
du CNRS : https://lejournal.cnrs.fr/diaporamas/du-mercure-dans-lair) 

 Nouvelle INSU (internet, twitter) + Fédération OSUG et IGE (sites internet) sur la mission longue durée réalisée à La Réunion 
 

Paper 1 - Koenig, A. M., Magand, O., Laj, P., Andrade, M., Moreno, I., Velarde, F., Salvatierra, G., Gutierrez, R., Blacutt, L., Aliaga, D., Reichler, T., Sellegri, K., 
Laurent, O., Ramonet, M., and Dommergue, A.: Seasonal patterns of atmospheric mercury in tropical South America as inferred by a TGM continuous record 
at the Chacaltaya Station (5240 m) in Bolivia, Atmos. Chem. Phys., in press, 2021. 
 
Paper 2 - Cairns, W., Turetta, C., Maffezzoli, N., Dommergue, A., Magand, O., Angot, H., Segato, D., Cristofanelli, P., Sprovieri, F., Scarchilli, C., Grigioni, P., 
Virginia Ciardini, V., Barbante, C., Spolaor, A., submitted in 2020 in Atmospheric Environment (under review ). Mercury in precipitated and surface snow at 
Dome C and a first estimate of mercury depositional fluxes during the Austral summer on the high Antarctic plateau. 
 
Paper 3 - Chuxian, L., Sonke, J.E., Enrico, M., Le Roux, G., Magand, O., Dommergue, A., De Vleeschouwer, F., submitted in spring 2021. Holocene Hg isotope 
variability in a peat core from the northern edge of the Southern Westerlies: Quantitative proxy of paleoclimate. 

 


